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Important Limits on Defense
Medical Exams
By Howard A. Kapp, Esq.
The 1986 revision of the Discovery
Act, especially the redrafted Code of
Civil Proceduresection 2032, provides
powerful and cost effective methodsfor
materially limiting the nature and scope
of almost all defensemedical examinations. Most importantly, the typically
unnecessarily invasive and shotgun
"medical history" by the defensedoctor
is no longer permitted.

or otherwise,be takenfrom the
plaintiff.
4. That no X-rays be taken.
Other conditions may relate to the
starting time of the exam (i.e., that it will
start within 1 hour unlessthere is a b11e
medical emergency), the length of the
exam, etc.
jug

mE MEDICAL HISTORY QUESTION

THEFORMALDEFENSED~AND
The new law, Code of Civil Procedure
section 2032(c)(2), requires that the defendant formally demand the fU'St defense medical exam. This important
subdivision requires in pertinent part:
"The demand shall specify the time,
place, manner, conditions, scope, and
nature of the examination, as well as the
identity and the specialty, if any, of the
physician who will perform the examination. "
In this writer's brief experience under
the new law, almost every defense medical exam request is improper on several
grounds. First, the defense attorney who generally knows little about medicine and has had little or no contact with
thedefensedoctor- invariabl y demands
"a complete medical history and physical examination" or something similar.
This boilerplate request is facially improper for several substantive and statu-

HOWARDA. KAPP
the defense'sdemandfor medical exam.
This is the time to state the plaintiff's
objections and require the defense to
modify its unlawful demands.Generally,
theplaintiff shouldinsiston thefollowing
conditions, as a minimum:
1. That the physical examinationbe
limited to parts of the body that the
plaintiff hasplacedin controversy.
2. That the physical examinationbe
limited to those clinical examinations
which are specifically set forth in the
demandor otherwiseagreedto. Generalized referencesto "physical examinations of the neck and back" are
always improper; the statute requires
that the defendantset forth, using specific medicalnames,the preciseexams
to be conducted. 1

tory reasons.Most importantly,the request, on its face, unlawfully invades the
plaintiffs right of privacy and seeks a
"medical history," which is not permitted by statute.
The plaintifr s attorney is required by
subdivision (c)(5) to respond in writing to
Howard A. Kapp has a law practice in
Beverly Hills.
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3. That no medical history, in writdef-

1 Invariably,

CCJUDJe1W8l1l.l to give the

defense docIOr dilCJetioo to choole the precile exIII1U

to be conductedwhile c:oodudingthe exam.

Thi. should never be acc:epcabIeto the plaintiff. If the
defenle insisu on thi., it would be beuer to force the
defenle to make a motion 00 this potentially critical

dispuae. At that time defensecan arpe that they
relied upon the plaintiff counsel'. apparent acquiescence in proceeding with the examination. At best,

the plaintiff

<:III

dispute these frequendy specious

claim, by another doctor'. declaratioo. At wont, the
defdoctor', declaration may be uled for trial
impeachment.

Defensecounsel often seeksan order
that the defensedoctor may engagein an
unsupervised,unlimited in-scopeinquiry
into the plaintiffs "medical history."
No medicalhistory whatsoevershouldbe
permitted.
The carefully balancedNew Discovery
Act does not provide for any "medical
history taking" by the defensedoctorapparently deliberately. Moreover, the
law and motion judge doesnot havethe
power. in equity or otherwise.to expand
upon the discovery remedies or techniques expresslyauthorizedby statute.

DEFENSE MEDICAL EXAMINA.
TION "HISTORIES" ARE NOT
PERMITTED
There is no language in Code of Civil
Procedure section 2032 permitting the
defense doctor to conduct a "medical
history" examination of the plaintiff.
Throughout the statute, the operative
term is always' 'physical examination."1
It is a well-known basic rule of statu-

tory interpretationthat "a court mayIIOt

add to or deb'aCtfrom a statute' s words to

1 The one exception is subdivision (h). which Ie-

lates 10 exchanaina lUbaequent medical "'POns,
where the words "hillD!)'"
8Dd "ex8IIIin8Iioa"
appear in the lelltence U different thinll. This
sinaullr reference auppons the noUOII1b8tthe omission of the lenD "hillo!)'"
in the aubauntive ponioo
of the I18tuIe was done deliberalely and with knowledae of the diffen:nc:e.

~

accomplisha purpose that does not

forms of discovery(depositions,inter-

appearon its face or from its legislative
history." (City of Hayward v. United
Public, etc. (1976) 54 Cal.App.3d 761,
766 [129 Cal.Rptr. 710]; emphasis
added.)
It is well understood that the term
"physical examination" is different
from "medical history"; indeed,almost
every tort lawyer has read thousandsof
reportsfrom doctorsbilling separatelyfor
these two distinct procedures. Every
health care provider is acutely aware of
the distinction.
Quite obviously, if the Legislature
wanted to allow for a separatedefense
medical examination "history" to be
conductedoutsideof the well-established

rogatories,subpoenas,etc.),it could have
easily added the words "and medical
history" every time the words "physical
examination" appearin the statute.It did
not do so.
Interestingly, the specific rule of statutory construction in civil discovery disputes is actually more adverse to the
normal defenseclaim than that set forth
above. In Holm v. Superior Court (1980)
187 Cal.App.3d 1241 [232 Cal.Rptr.
432], the court of appealheld, following
many authorities,that the trial court had
actedin excessof its jurisdiction in ordering the exhumation of a body in an attempt to discover indisputably relevant
facts. The court explained:

More recent caseshavemadeit clear
that the courtsarewithout power to expandthemethodsof civil discoverybeyond thoseauthorizedby statute. [Citations.] We construetheselatter authorities as meaningthat in the areaof
civil discovery, the judiciary has no
power to create or sanction types of
discovery not based on a reasonable
interpretation of statutory provisions.
(Id., at p. 1247;emphasisadded).
In Ed1mnstonv. Superior Court (1978)
22 Cal.3d 699, 704, [150 Cal.Rptr. 276],
the SupremeCourt, applying the predecessorstatute, Code of Civil Procedure
section 2032, refusedto allow videotaping of defense medical exams on the
ground that the procedurewas not "expressly" or "afimnatively" authorized
by statute. (Seealso Vollcswagonwerk
v.
Superior Ct. (1981) 123 Cal.App.3d
840.)
A DEFENSE DOCTOR'S MEDICAL
HISTORY OF THE PLAINTIFF IS
CONTRARY TO PUBLIC POLICY
The defensecan be expectedto ignore
the legal authorities on the issue of the
trial coun's ability to expand the statutory

defense
examination
by "interpreta-

tion," thereareno recentor authoritative
contrary authorities.
Rather, the defensewill argue "fairness" or submita defensedoctor's declaration professinghis "need" to conducta
history' 'as pan of" the physical examination process. Usually, the defense
doctor will claim - truthfully, perhaps
- that conventionalmedicalpracticerequires an unrestricted history-taking to
rule out various other (usually farfetched)causes.The defensedoctormay
claim that it would be' 'malpractice" not
to conduct suchan examination. Do not
be fooled by these "medical practice"
arguments:they are red herrings in the
legal theaterinto which the defensedoctor has voluntarily injected himself.
This typical defense argument is directly contrary to the public policies
implicit in the New Discovery Act: (1)
attempting to eliminate redundant or
unnecessarydiscovery; (2) formally incorporating the judicial and constitutional doctrine of the right to medical
privacy into the Discovery Act itself,
Code of Civil Procedure section

~

2O32(c)(2);(3)encomagingtheuseof the
Judicial Council fonn interrogatories
(which ask three medical history questions, numbers 10.1, 10.2 and 10.3.
Number 10.2, in this writer's opinion, is
facially overbroadsinceit seeksmaterial
which is protected by the right of privacy); and (4) assuringthat eachdiscovery mechanismcomplementsthe other.
Defensecounsel have arguedas if the
defensehas no other meansof acquiring
this infonnation. This is patentnonsense
- the defendantcan, for example, deposetheplaintiff or other damagerelated
witnesses,serve interrogatories(including the court fonn set) and/oracquirethe
plaintiff's medical records. The defense
canalso verify this infonnation by utilizing index reportsor other non-discovery
investigation.
Whateverinfonnation is developedby
the defensecan be given to the defense
examiner by defensecounsel. The defense examiner may rely upon such reports or infonnation in his or her trial
testimony or report. (Evidence Code
section8O2(b).)
Moreover, contrary to prior practice,
the new statute expressly provides, in
essence,that, in the absenceof an agreementor order to the contrary, the defense
doctor has carte blanche to do whatever
he wants during the procedure. ' 'The

rules of evidenceor other legal restrictions (particularly theright of privacy), to
ask an essentiallyunprotectedlay plaintiff whatever he wants. In effect. the
unrestrictedmedicalhistory runsdirectly
contrary to the public policy underlying
the ethical prohibition againstcontacting
a representedadverseparty.
THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY LIMIT ATIONS

Even before the adoption of the new
Discovery Act, the coons had developed
the rule that the defendant could not
conduct discovery on a mental or physical condition which was not placed' 'in
controversy" by the plaintiff.
Although the leadingcasesfocuson the
mentalprivilege, therule is identical with
respectto "less personal" medical situations. "An individual's right of privacy
encompassesnot only the state of his
mind but also his viscera..." (Board of
Medical QualityAssurancev. Gherardini
(1979) 93 Cal.App.3d 660, 679 [156
Cal.Rptr. 55].)
This limitation is particularly important As will be seen,the defensecannot
inquire asto areasof theplaintiff's medical or mental makeupthat havenot been
placed in controversy- even if the defendant,or its doctor, has a plausible ar[plaintiff's attorney or other] observer gument that those unrelatedparts of the
may monitor the examination, but shall body causedthe claimed injury. This is
notparticipate in or disrupt it. " (Codeof
true since "relevance" is not the stanCivil Procedure section 2O32(g)(1).)3 dard; all privileges, by definition, preThus, the nonnal protective mechanisms clude inquiry into relevant areasof inwhich apply to other fonns of discovery quiry .
do not apply here.
The theory was- andremains- that
It is illogical to assumethat the Legis- a plaintiff doesnot waive the right of prilature, in the absenceof languageon this vacy or the physician-patient privilege
point, intendedto allow the defensedoc- regarding unrelated matters merely by
tor, who is not necessarilysensitiveto the filing a personal injury lawsuit seeking
recovery for pain and suffering. (See,
3 Since the IWDte provide. for mechmrism to ree.g., Britt v. Superior Court (1978) 20
solve potent.ial dilpUtel before the date of the examiCaI.3d844,864, [143 CalRptr.695].) In
nation, m IIttomey (or c:ouosel'. de8ipated 0bthe leadingcaseof In re Liftchutz (1970)
server) at the defmedic:aJ eum may be pre2 CaI.3d415, 435 [85 Cal.Rptr. 829], the
cluded, at the ri.k of ImcUODI, from ..seningthe
right of privacy or other legal proIeeUODI at the
SupremeCourt held, inter alia,
defalse medicalexamitself. The defenseem argue
Disclosurecannotbe compelledwith
that they relied upon the plaintiff coUlllel'. apparent
respect
to other aspectsof the patient
acquiescence in proceeding with the eum aDd that
litigant's personality eventhough they
the doctor'. time - aDd the defense'. mooey - wa.
avoidably waited by the failure to ..Ieft these valumay, in somesense,be "relevant" to
able right. before the date of the eum. TIui.J, it is
the substantive issues of litigation.
IJlWGy.fbllter 10 rupOlld Ut tktail 10 1M tUjefUe
(Emphasisadded.)
tUmtJItd ill DrtU, to elimUJau a possibk confrDlllaIn Roberts v. Superior Court (1973) 9
ti- Ql 11M nwdU:tJl uam its.1f tUIdpouibU 1tIIICliou.
Cal.3d330 [107 Cal.Rptr.409], theplain-

tiff began to suffer back pains around the
time she was hospitalized for overdose of
pills. Following Lifschutz, the court held
that the proposed discovery would violate
the privacy and medical privilege rights
of the plaintiff. The court's discussion at
pages 338-339 is rather lengthy but entirely on point
...[Defendants assert] that since the
[plaintiff's] doctors reports indicate
that [plaintiff's] tenderness is in excess
of that which may be indicated by their
clinical fmdings, there is some indication that her injuries contain a "mental
component. ' ,
We must of course recognize that
any physical injury is likely to have a
"mental component" in the form of
the pain suffered by the injured person,
at least insofar as he is conscious of the
physical injury ...Thus in every lawsuit
involving personal injuries, a mental
component may be said to be at issue,
in that limited senseat least. However,
to allow discovery of past psychiatric
treatrMnt merely to ascertain whether
the patient's past condition may have
decreased his tolerance to pain or
whether the patient may have discussed
with his psychotherapist complaints
similar to those to be litigated. wowd
defeat the purpose of the privilege...
(Id., at pp. 338-339; emphasis added.)
Mter noting that inquiry into a personal
injury claimant's mental state would
invade the plaintiff's right of privacy, the
court held that such an inquiry "might
effectively deter many psychotherapeutic patients from instituting any general
claim for mental suffering and damage"
and "would create opportunities for harassment and blackmail. " The court concluded:
A fortiori, in a case such as this
where there is no specific mental condition of the patient at issue. and discovery of the privileged communication is sought merely upon speculation
that there may be a "connection" between the patient's past psychiatric
treatment and some' 'mental component" of his present injury, those communications should remain protected
by the privilege of [Evidence Code]
Section 1014.
The
[plaintiff]
placed in contro-

..

versy" standard of Britt, Roberts and
UfschUlzwas incorporatedinto the 1986

revision of the Discovery Act including
Codeof Civil Proceduresection2O32(a).
JudgesWeil and Brown have noted the
connection (Weil &. Brown, California
Practice Guide

- Civil

Procedure Before

TrWl (1987) Sections8:1551 et seq).
NEW RESTRICTIONS ON X.RA YS

Our specialties:
Orthopedics
Neurology
Internal Medicine
OB/GYN
Psychiatry

Our modern in-house labs:
X-ray
EKG
Com
piE Lab
Complete
Physica
Physical Tberapy

Our Services:
Appointment within 24 hours
Billing on a lien basis
Quality medical reports within 5-7 days
CA T SCAN & MRI on lien basis
Court appearance by request

1 (800) 633-7452
Let us send you a brochure complete wIth sample reports.
Call Toll-Free today!

Vinually every personal injW')' attorney is familiar with the practice of defense doctor's overuse of supposedly
diagnostic X-rays. This potentially dangerous and emotionally upsetting practice is particularly disturbing when the
exam is conducted,asis the normalpractice, severalyearsafter thepracticalresolution of soft tissue sprainsand strains.
The practice is now subjectto tight statutory restrictions.
Section 2032(g) provides, in pertinent
part, that:
[i]f theexamineesubmitsor authorizes
accessto X -rays of any areaof his or
her body for inspectionby theexamining physician, no additional X-rays of
that areamay be taken by the examining physician except with consentof
the examineeor on order of the court
for good causeshown.
Thus, simply be allowing the defense
accessto already existing medical records (which presumablywasdoneaspart
of the normal litigation process), the
plaintiff may precludethedefensedoctor
from unnecessarilyradiating the plaintiers body. This may be a greatcomfort
to the injured person.
CONCLUSION
The new Discovery Act provisions
regardingdefensemedical examinations
provide plaintiffs' auomeys with a very
effective and self-executingprocedureto
raisespecific materialobjections. Hopefully this will have a positive impact on
the prior customsof wide-ranging- and

frequentlyharassing- questioningof
plaintiffs by defense doctors and overbroad defensephysical examinations.
While many of theserights may have
preceded the 1986 law, this procedure
virtually demands counsel's vigorous
enforcement of the plaintiff's legal
rights, particularly regardingthe narrow
scopeof the permissibleexaminationand
prohibition of "medical histories." .
M

